INSTRUCTIONS

Compose an essay of 300-500 words explaining some or all of the following: your career goals; any work experience relevant to research and/or teaching. Include, for example, information on classroom or tutorial work; major research papers; leadership or public speaking experience; computer literacy; motives in seeking the assistantship. Attach your essay to this form. Also submit a writing sample representing your best undergraduate work or your best professional writing. Submit all with your application to the Master’s Program or send to Director of Graduate Studies, Department of History, Seton Hall University, South Orange, NJ 07079 by March 15.

All applications for the Research/Teaching Assistantships will be reviewed and finalists will be notified to schedule an interview with the History Department at Seton Hall University. Interviews are usually held in April for Assistantships beginning the following September. The award is for one academic year, renewable for one additional year.